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Importance of this work

Necromancy Curses

Transformations

Witches are a threat to our safety and 
especially dangerous to our children !!!!!!!

Witches are known Kidnappers !!!!!!!!

GOAL: to determine which schools are in 
danger of predatory witches and their 
demonic friends



What is a “Witch Haunt” ???

•Place witches are likely to 
congregate

•Place witches are likely to shop at

•Any spots they are likely to visit or 
bring their demonic friends to

•Sacrificial and other wicked 
ceremony sights

What is an “At-Risk School” ???
•Categorized as middle or lower 
level schools

•High school and higher disqualified 
as students can resist urge for 
candy or other witch capture tricks

Creation of “Witch Haunts” and “At-Risk Schools” tables



“Witch Haunts” of Salem

Georeferenced using 
MassGis arc files and 
previous table 



“At-Risk Schools”

Georeferenced
using MassGis arc 
files and previous 
table



Other Data Needed:

Broom Closet 3 Central Street Salem MA
Purveyors of Flying Brooms and other Witch Products

Employees estimate in fair weather a witch can fly on broomstick at 30 
M.P.H. 

Salem Police indicate a two minute response time to any 911 call 
within Salem*

Important Note: Given that the witch would want to fly back to 
“haunt” only half time is allowed. So 1 minute is total allowed flight 
time. Half of time being reserved for return trip so as to avoid capture. 

SO Witch on broomstick has ½ mile range from “haunts” to 
kidnapping sights (“at-risk schools”) in order to make it back in time to 
avoid capture.    (1 minute @ 30 mph = ½ mile)

* Salem Police force response times estimated



“Witches Haunts” with ½ mile radius kidnapping range buffer



Schools that lie within Witch Kidnap Range



The Following Schools’
Children are at great risk
of kidnapping by witches
or other “Agents of Evil”

1. Carlton 
2. Bentley
3. Federal St. 
4. Math Studio
5. Henny Penny Nursery
6. St. Joseph
7. Collins Middle
8. Deanne 
9. Saltonstall



Conclusion

• Salem Tourism Board, Trustees, Town 
Elders, Bureau of Commerce, and others 
are risking the lives of our children by 
allowing witches to “move in” and set up 
shop.

• Danger to our children does not outweigh 
profit from additional tourism 


